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Rooney set to
address grads

IN THE WAKE OF TRAGEDY

by Michael Barnett
Senior News Editor
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Sophomores Laraine Hsu, Zeke Williams and Nat Kampanatsanyakorn look over photos from
their vacation in Krabi, Thailand and the tsunami aftermath.

Surviving the tsunami

n Three students
vacationing in Thailand
survive natural disaster
by Marissa Levy
Senior Staff Writer
While most of the GW community watched the events of the
Southeast Asian tsunami unfold
from the safety of their living
rooms, three students spent Dec.
26 running from the giant wave.
Sophomores Zeke Williams,
Laraine Hsu and Nat Kampanatsanyakorn were vacationing in
Krabi, Thailand, during winter
break when a 9.0 magnitude
earthquake underneath the Indian Ocean sent a devastating
tsunami spiraling over the water, eventually killing more than
150,000 people. It is unknown
whether other students were in
the parts of a half-dozen countries severely affected by the tsunami.
What was supposed to
be a fun day of kayaking for
Kampanatsanyakorn and rock
climbing for Williams and his
girlfriend, Hsu, turned into a
dangerous experience that nearly
claimed the three students’ lives.
Kampanatsanyakorn
was
kayaking on the waters of Tubkaek Beach with her family when
the deadly wave hit southern
Thailand. Before the oncoming
devastation, the tide dragged her
and her party out to sea.
“When me and my sister
came out into the ocean we saw
a wave across the ocean, but we
didn’t know it was a tsunami
from the distance,” said Kampanatsanyakorn, who is originally from Thailand.
She said the kayaking guide
advised the family to grab onto
branches of surrounding trees
when they found themselves
stranded in water near the shore
facing the oncoming tsunami.
“I held onto the branch with
one hand, and the other hand

insidenews

was holding onto the boat and but when a French boy starting
my sister,” she said. When the screaming words they didn’t
ﬁrst wave hit the shores, Kam- understand, Williams and Hsu
panatsanyakorn was hit in the turned toward the water to see
face with her kayak and forced the rising tsunami.
“We looked at the ocean
under water.
“I was ﬁghting for air all the and saw there were four to ﬁve
time and it was the second that boats racing towards us at about
I needed air that I came out of 40 miles per hour,” Hsu said.
the water when the wave had “When we saw there was a wave
passed,” she said.
right behind the boats, my friend
Kampanatsanyakorn climbed Rob screamed ‘tsunami’ and evup a tree and managed to escape eryone started running.”
the second and third waves, but
As the waters began ﬂooding
her mother was dragged across a the island, Williams, Hsu and her
creek when she lost her grip.
family ran to higher ground in the
Originally separated for center of the island and waited
hours, Kampanatsanyakorn and
her family reunited with only
See TSUNAMI, p. 9
minor cuts and
bruises. She said
she never found
out what happened
to two of her fellow
kayakers who were
washed out to sea
by the raging waters.
Kampanatsanyakorn and her
family volunteered
as English translators at the Krabi
hospital a day after
the deadly wave hit
the nation to help
injured
tourists
communicate with
doctors and nurses.
Williams and Hsu,
who were also on
vacation near Krabi,
visited the hospital
the day of the tsunami after running
from the wave.
Williams, Hsu,
and Hsu’s family were scaling the
Photos courtesy Nat Kampanatsanyakorn
limestone cliffs of
Railey Beach the Top: Nat Kampanatsanyakorn and sister OrSunday morning npimon volunteered as English translators
when the deadly at the Krabi hospital in Krabi, Thailand the
wave struck. The day after the tsunami. Bottom: The Kamcouple had their panatsanyakorn sisters prepare for a kayabacks to the ocean king trip off Tubkaek Beach with their family.
as the wave ap- The Tsunami hit while they were out on the
proached the shore, ocean.
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disclosing a Commencement
speaker months before GW announces it. University ofﬁcials
Longtime “60 Minutes” cor- typically release information
respondent Andy Rooney will about speakers on May 1.
keynote the University’s May 22
Rooney said he accepted an
Commencement ceremony on invitation in December to speak at
The Ellipse.
the graduation
President
ceremony, folStephen
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lowing a meetTr a c h t e n b e r g
ing
between
called the CBS
Tr a c h t e n b e rg
journalist
a
and his grand“man at the
daughter.
peak of a long
“Someone
and interesting
called me and
career who has
asked if I’d do
devoted himself
it and I said
to thinking out
yes,” Rooney
complex issues
said in a phone
and
sharing
interview Tuesthem with the
day from his
rest of the counCBS ofﬁce in
try.”
New York. “It
“I
think
wasn’t a big
Andy
Rooney
he’s very interdeal.”
esting,”
said
R o o n e y,
Trachtenberg, the ﬁrst Univer- who will deliver the event’s main
sity ofﬁcial to conﬁrm Rooney’s address, will be joined on stage
speaker selection, in an interview by other honorary degree recipiWednesday. “I think we’ll get a ents who have yet to be chosen,
very good talk.”
Trachtenberg said. Any addiRooney’s
granddaughter, tional speakers will likely make
a GW student, informed The brief remarks. Rooney will not be
Hatchet on Tuesday about the paid.
University’s
Commencement
At last year’s Commencespeaker selection. She requested ment, which had no keynote
that her name be witheld because
of the sensitivities involved with
See ROONEY, p. 5

Ruling puts HOVA
future in limbo
n Hall cannot house
freshmen past 2006,
zoning order says
by Katie Rooney
Senior Staff Writer
The University may turn the
Hall on Virginia Avenue into an upperclassman dorm or sell the property following a recent city order that
prevents freshmen from living there
after August 2006.
University ofﬁcials said they do
not know what will happen after 2006
when HOVA cannot house freshmen.
If GW sold the 454-bed hall, they will
likely need to acquire other housing
units.
The D.C. Zoning Commission
ruled at a Jan. 13 meeting that the
University must comply with the
Campus Plan, an agreement about
land use that GW made with the city
in 2000. The Campus Plan requires
the school to house all freshmen
and sophomores within its campus
boundaries.
The dorm’s Virginia Avenue
location places it outside the GW
campus, but it has been used as a
freshman residence hall since it was
purchased in 1998. Originally the
University had hoped to persuade
the city panel to amend the Campus
Plan to allow HOVA as an exception
to the rule.
The Advisory Neighborhood
Commission, a community group

that makes zoning recommendations, and the D.C. Ofﬁce of Planning suggested that the board reject
the amendment and immediately
enforce the Campus Plan. University
ofﬁcials offered a compromise giving
them until 2006 to ﬁgure out what to
do with HOVA, which the board approved.
Michael Akin, GW’s director of
D.C. and Foggy Bottom/West End
Affairs, said the compromise is more
reasonable than immediate enforcement because it allows the University time to ﬁgure out another use for
HOVA, which was formerly a Howard Johnson hotel.
“It gives us a temporary relief so
we are happy with it in that respect,”
GW Senior Counsel Charles Barber
said. But Barber also said HOVA is
not suited for any purpose other than
freshman housing.
“We argued from the beginning
that HOVA is only designed for
freshman use because of its dormitory style set-up,” Barber said.
Robert Chernak, senior vice
president for Student and Academic
Support Services, said he was satisﬁed with the city’s decision as well,
even though it was not what GW
originally requested.
“Our general counsel’s ofﬁce did
some very good work putting forward to the board a set of approaches
that led to this compromise solution
– a very good sign that the University
and city ofﬁcials can at times see eye
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